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PIANO

Sam Green loved Miss Emma-line
No one gal said Samuel Green

Loved that high brown gal so fine,
Can out-shine my dusky Queen

Down on the Levee
Down on the Levee

She's the only Queen they know
She's the cutest one around

Every night you'd
I've done picked one
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I hear him say, Look out white folks, clear the way.
real bouquet And I've started on my way.

This mule of mine is slow But I'm bound to go (Where?)
You know just where I'm bound to that Levee ground (Where?)

CHORUS

Down by the river to my Emmeline (Miss)
Down by the river that is

where I'm gwine (he's) I want to spoon (He wants)
Beneath that moon
Stars am a-shining in the skies above

I (He) got a pining for my lady love—
(He wants) I want to meet her

I want to greet her there—
(He wants) My honey pal—

Is sweet I know—
Daw-gone that gal—
I love her so—
I got ta—
(He loves)
(He)

Down by the river to my Em-ma-line—
(Miss)

Down by the river that is where I'm gwine—
(Ain't got a fliv-er but I'm)

making time—
Gid-di-ap Gid-di-ap mule
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Andante con moto

To the west-land she
She's as wild as a

came Where they called her by name
Has a检-giv-en blush
A lure in her golden

came Where they called her by name
Has a检-giv-en blush
A lure in her golden

west She was queen of her clan
In her plea there's a pray'r
In her Warn-ing a

man And her lips were never caressed
In her sigh a ten-der-ness rare
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